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BruinBoards unused this year
With chonging technology, students soy they need to keep up with the pace
By JESSICA GARDNER
Senior Reporter

Beat stress
Feature page 4

The George Fox online discussion
forum BruinBoards is being hosted by
a new. server this year, a switch made
necessary due to a change in e-mail
s e r v e r s .

Emerging church
responses

News page 2

Chapel: self-help
seminars?
Opinion page 6

One of the biggest changes
Institutional Technology implemented
involved moving BruinBoards to
BruinData, instead of allowing access
through students' e-mail accounts.
Another change was the way posts
operate. Lastyear, when a student posted
something and someone replied back,
the post showed up on 'a completely
different page. With the new system a
post starts a thread and any replies to
a post show up on the same page as the
original post.
BruinBoards is used by students to
post event announcements, ads, wanted

HAPPENING
Today:
Jazz Night in Bauman Auditorium,
7:30 PM; free admis
sion

Artvine open paint
ing studio; 7-10
p.m., 125 S. Elliott

jobs or work and opinions.
In a survey taken by the Crescent,
10 out of 77 of students said that they
use Bruinboards regularly this year,
down from nearly half of sophomores,
junior and seniors who said they used
them last year.
Debate continues over the new

system. Many students liked being able
to access BruinBoards from Foxmail

Photo Illustration by Brian Zaro
instead of from Bruindata.
"The Bruinboards are inconvenient

a lot last year but rarely use them this
year," junior Sheri Ann Claric said.
While there are many who dislike
them there are also those who think the

new system is better.
is that it allows for threaded discussions
"I like it better this year because last which results in dialogue and promotes
year when it was on the same page as e- community. He also likes that he can
mail it was a lot easier to get distracted see who's online and the pictures that
and procrastinate instead of doing appear beside people's names so he
homework," saod sophomore Janna knows who he's talking to.

Record food consumption

By JESSICA GARDNER
Senior Reporter

but prior to this year, students

Large Ensemble

have always slowed, their
consumption after the first

Concert at 4:00 PM

month of school.

i d e n t i fi e s t h e b e s t s e a f o o d

in Bauman Audito

This year, however, student
appetites have continued to

increase. "I'm buying more
today than I did a month ago,"

choices consumers can make,
good alternatives, and seafood
to avoid. According to their web
site (www.seafoodwatch.org),

Lawrence said.

their mission is to increase

Information:

Lota Taylor, 503554-8336.

George Fox student
consumption is at a record
high this year, said Bon Appetit
General Manager Denny
Lawrence.

Lawrence said Bon Appetit's
core philosophy addresses

both global food shortages
and student healtli concerns

rium; free
Comedy Sportz at
9:00 PM in Klages
Dining Hall; free
Portland miniature
show at The Red

Lion at the Quay;
100 Columbia St.
Va n c o u v e r

Thursday:
Broom Hockey at
Sherwood Ice Arena

at 8:30 PM; free

He said studentresponsesto
the trash bags of student meal
waste, and the information on

world food shortages displayed
in the Bruins Den during

awareness so that businesses

can make environmentally
friendly choices that support
sustainable fishing.

Students living in
HMS

were

didn't inconvenience

water for five hours early
Saturday morning, Oct.
29 due to a backup in the
sewage pipes.

students too much,
students living in these
residence halls thought
otherwise. Destiny

Plant Services made

Saunders, a freshman

the choice to restrict

business major said, "My

the

laundry was in the water.
Okay, the water itself

water

fl o w

when

they discovered that the
sewage pipes between
Sutton

and

Hobson

were plugged, causing a
backup into Sutton and
Macy.
Ron Shaw, Building
Systems Supervisor at
Plant Services, said this
problem didn't hinder
students

too

much

and was cleaned up
thoroughly.
When asked about

rumors of sewage in the

food supply is not endless,"

there's land, fish, water and
food available for generations
to come," Lawrence said, "and
as a company we feel that it's
important from a global and
societal look at things. We

Lawrence said.

need to be responsible."

Poverty Awareness Week, will
reveal student attitudes toward
waste and over-consumption.
"As consumers we should

be acutely aware that the

Lawrence said cutting down
on food intake would benefit
student health and could cirt

Lawrence

said

HMS basement, Shaw

said there was gray
water in the basement,
but no raw sewage. He
also commented that the

basement was cleaned,
Bon

Appetite's sense of
responsibility also affects how
they promote student health.

Services said this problem

without

"I want to make sure that

future student meal plan costs.
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H M S b a s e m e n t s fl o o d

By BRTITN MARTIN
Volunteer Reporter

To m o r r o w :

mediums welcome;
easels provided.

Jim Reming, Director of
Administrative Computing, said there
are pros and cons to both systems
but in his personal opinion this year's
system is.much better. One of his
favorite things about the new software

to use and I hate them. I checked them

In response to global and
local food shortage concerns,
Bon Appetit follows the
Monterey Bay Aquarium
Seafood Watch Guide, never
b u y i n g f r o m o v e r - fi s h e d
areas, and when possible
buying produce from farms
that practice sustainable
agriculture.
The Monterey Bay
AquariumSeafoodWatch Guide

Road. Painters in all

McKee said.

sterilized, and sanitized
so there would be no
health concerns.

wasn't contaminated.

But I couldn't go dovra
there. My laundry had
shut off before it was
contaminated - but it was

stressful to think that my
laundry could've been in
the sewage."
Another student,
Andrea Gathers, a

freshman chemistry
m a j o r, j o k i n g l y s a i d ,
'We're making a You
Might Live in HMS if...
list. 'If your basement is
flooded with sewage' is at
the top of the list."
As of that same

evening the problem had
been fbced and everything

cleaned up, allowing life
in HMS to proceed as
normal.

Even though Plant
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Letters to the editor: emerging church
Editor:

Over this past summer,
I have read a book by Brain
McLaren entitled, "A New
Kind of Christian." Now for

those of you who immediately
throw up your defenses at the
sound of phrases like this your
thinking needs to be expand
ed. If you look at the course
of Christian history you will

By TYLER OLSON
Columnist

TyLife tends to swing like a giant pen
dulum, one minute I'm walking through a
garden of wonderiul roses, the sun is shin
ing, there's some mellow jazz playing in the
back ground and I have in my hand a dish
of Cold Stone's coffee ice cream mixed with

Oreos and brownies; yeah that's life on the
good side. But then, a moment later I trip
over a pebble, rain comes from nowhere,
the music turns to thunder, the roses dis
appear into a field of stingy nettles and just
my luck, I'm wearing shorts. Plus, my ice
cream ends up in my face and all over my
shirt, because remember I tripped over a
pebble.

It seems as if everyone has at least one
teeter-totter area in life; it may be swaying
study habits, relationships with friends,
eating habits, image insecurities, strug
gling with pornography, mood swings,
your relationship with God, or simply wres
tling with your existence in life. Honestly,
I cannot deny that I struggle in more than
one of these areas, some are daily battles,
whereas others are less common and oc-

curr more randomly, but I.can clearly see
them sprinkled throughout my short his
tory.
"I think Lord, that we're all afraid

of werewolves-not afraid of being de
stroyed by one-afraid of being one." (Rich
Mullins)We're afraid of our inconsistent

see that the face of Christian

ity has changed from those
first days till now. The church
and Christianity will always be
changing - as it should. We
do not have a stagnant faith,
but rather a dynamic faith.
The core of our truth will

never change, but we have the
responsibility of reinterpret
ing that core of truth to every
generation, culture and faith.
If this means we must think

of Christianity in other terms
in order to explain it to a Bud
dhist or a Muslim then that

is our responsibility, knowing
full well that the Holy Spirit is
our constant companion. This

Editor:

Editor:

amine which ones have been

nature, and how it can change instantly like

dictated by our culture and

the man who becomes a werewolf when

the modern world view of our

nightfall comes.Is there really anything we can do to
stop this oftentimes-mad cycle? Christian
ity tells us the solution is to surrender our
struggles to Christ and he will balance our
pendulum.

parents and leaders. The post
modern world is here. Are you
prepared to be a Christian in
the post modern world?
Matthew Hyland

Christian teachings found in
the Bible compared to these
new movements growing in

avoid syncretism. That's good!
I do not know everything there is
to know about the "emerging church

popularity. Feel free to think of
it, if you wish, as the stereotype

nor all the thinkers mentioned. How

"Your Grandma's religion."

ever, I am very sympathetic with those
who stress the church must be missional

The Bible says:

God is holy (Isaiah 8:13).

rather than institutional, an organism

rather than a sterile structure, relational
rather than just ideological. These new

• Everyone is a sinner and
sin separates every.one from

but we dare not write off people who are

• God judges the sinner
(Ezekiel 18:4, Ezekiel 18:30,

God (Isaiah 59:2-3).

thinkers can easily be misunderstood,

making serious attempts to create a the
ology that speaks the message of Christ
deeply in ways older theologies now fail
to accomplish. You are right, Ann. Truth
does not change. But I believe theol
ogy (a statement of truth using cultural

Romans 2:5-6).
• Jesus Christ came to save

sinners (1 Timothy 1:15).
• People need to humble
themselves and repent of their

sin (Matt 4:17, Acts 20:21, 1

forms) does change. Theological state
ments from 16th century Europe don't
work well in 21st century Latin America
or Asia. They leave gaping holes in the
message of Christ and often don't touch

Peter 5:5-6).

• There is no other way
(Acts 4:12).
I'm not making this up, go
ahead, look up the verses. Is
the emerging church bibli
cal? They do incorporate some
biblical things and thrive on
relationships, however if the
emerging church, or any other
movement, advocates the prac
tice of Christianity apart from
the concepts described in the

the heart or meet the cries of longing af
I teach world religions at George
Fox University. I believe there are some
non-Christian religions that contain truth
and should be dealt with in respect and
to which we should listen carefully. That
does not, however, mean that these reli
gions contain anything that equals Christ.
They do not. As we seek to discern truth,
let's draw the lines where they need to
be drawn for the message of Christ to
be clearly heard and understood. I, for
one, will be reading about the emerging
church to see how genuinely universal
their ideas are, for which I'm hopeful. If
their universal ideas exalt and proclaim
the uniqueness of Christ, they have a

of truth change, but our lan
guage and practice can. Per
haps this is a calling for some
of us to start looking at the
principles of our faith and ex

ernist environment. In other
words, here are traditional

the emerging church. I think you want
an integrity that rises above a self-serv
ing attitude, rises above shallow efforts
to identify with cultures. You want to

ter God.

•times. Never does our core

ings in amongst a post-mod

tain biblical integrity in your article on

is what Brain McLaren is ad

ods of Christianity, which have
grown stagnant, and reinter
pret our faith to the changing

Here are some modernist mus

I appreciate your concern to main

vocating in his book. We need
to break free of the old meth

above verses, it does not accu

rately follow the Bible and is
not of God. One might ask, but
what if our time calls for dif
ferent 'and more modem mea

sures? Sure, we can approach
people in different ways - the

Gentiles were approached dif

chance to be successful and to build the

ferently than the Jews, however

church.

truth still stays the same. Len
Sweet,, a leader in the emergent
church, says in his book Quan

Ron Stansell

But now let me be the critic for a second,

tum Spirituality, "One can be a

the word "surrender" gets tossed around
like loose change among Christians, what

Corrections

does surrender look like and how do we

Editor:

really implement it? I wdsh I had an easy
answer to this question but I don't. All I
know is surrender must take place in the
heart and not just on the lips.
We must also realize God is not simply
the "quicker-fixer" who in a snap takes
care of everything; there is no "God" equa
tion to solve our life problems. .Rather, we
must trust and find peace in,the solidarity
of God's relentless presence in our lives as
the deepest truest stable fnend who listens
to us, encourages us and caries our bur
d e n s w i t h u s . , , „ r. .

I am pleased that you tliink I have words of wit and wisdom, but I can
not recall saying anything approximating the quote attinbuted to me in last
week's Crescent. Indeed, as a birthright Quaker and student of American

faithful disciple of Jesus Christ
without denying the flickers of
the sacred in followers of Yahweh. or Kali, or Krishna." Ac

cording to the Bible, what Len
says is not true. Acts 4; 12 tells

religious history, I would like to think I have a pretty solid grasp of the

there is no other way and both

Quaker friends on every issue, but I respect their views and believe that
George Fox University should honor its denominational heritage.

show God does not change with
the times. One might also ask,

Mark Hall

ing? Truth sometimes hurts,
but tmth always remains abso

Friends' ti'adition. I am not currently a Quaker and \ don't agree with my

Malachi 3:6 and Hebrews 13:8

but isn't this harsh and unlov

Please see our A & E editor's explanation on page 7. The Crescent regrets the

lute.

m isundersta nding.

David Seregow

Next week: janelle Dittus

ANN DORN
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NBA season promises change and continuity
While the Spurs, Heat and Pistons remam the favorites, new powers may emerge
Warrior fans are bracing for a big
season this. year. With Davis and
Jason Richardson, they have one

By DAVID BENSON
Spor/s Reporter
As the NBA season has already
kicked off, it looks as if this season

of the most athletic backcourts in

the league and they have shooters
at every position, justifying com
parisons to Phoenix.

is going to be as wide open as any.
Obviously the likes of the defend
ing champs Spurs and the runnerup Pistons are going to be in the
mix of things, along with teams
like the Heat, Pacers, and Suns
But who is going to be last
year's Phoenix Suns and surprise
the league? The Suns \vent 62-

The Milwaakee Bucks com

pletely overhauled their roster this
off-season. First, they used the top
pick in the draft on a solid big man,
Andrew Bogut. Then they went on
a spending spree, resigning sharp
shooter Michael Redd and signing
the surprise player in the league
last year. Clippers small forward
Bobby Simmons. And they also
get a healthy PG T.J. Ford, who
is making his return from a seri
ous neck injury. Just recently, they
also acquired All-Star C Jamal Magloire from the Hornets for small
forward Desmond. Mason, giving
them a legit center to allow Bogut
to slide over at power forward.

20 last season after going 29-53
the previous year. Also, the Suns
had the pleasant surprise of Steve
Nash, who won the MVP award, so
who will be the surprise MVP this
season? Let's take a look.
The Golden State Warriors

were one of the most exciting
teams down the stretch last sea

son, winning 14 of their last 18
games. Guard Baron Davis, whom
they acquired from the New Or

The Cleveland Cavaliers have

leans Hornets at the trade dead

finally put a playoff-caliber team
around, well, you know who. They
resigned one of the most solid.

line last year, was the spark for
that run. He's also the reason that

though oft injured, centers in the
league Zydrunas Ilgauskas. They
also added All-Star guard Larry
Hughes, who is solid in nearly
every facet of the game. Guard
Damon Jones and forward Donyell Marshall will help the Cavs by
bringing their sweet stroke from
outside. The Cavs are better in ev

ery area than last season; they just
have to put it together. Oh, and did
I mention they have a guy by the
name of Lebron James? Yeah, he

may contribute a little too.
Speaking of contributing, here
are the players looking to make a
run at the MVP award this year:
Baron Davis: If he can put up
numbers like last year he'll get
some votes. But if he can carry theWarriors into the playoffs, he'll
have as good a chance as any.

In the interest of not

mincing words, it has
b e e n a r a t h e r d i f fi c u l t
season for the women

of the George Fox University soccer team.
After getting out to a promising 2-0 start against
non-conference opponents, the Bruins skidded
into a six game losing streak, five of those losses
coming against Northwest Conference teams.
Entering this weekend, George Fox is standing fast
with a 5-12-1 record, including 2-11-1 in NWC play.
A problem plaguing the Bruins has been their
goal production. They have been on the losing side
of 1-0 games five times this season and have only
scored more than two goals once."
One of those games was a 5-0 blowout against
Cascade College, an NAIA-affiliated college in^
Portland. The offensive explosion appeared to car
ry on into their next game, as the Bruins shocked
nationally-ranked Willamette University 1-0 in Sa
lem.

This
Vince

Young is
DAN BENNETT

Sports Editor
player.
Young, the signal-caller
af Texas, is coming off
perhaps the most amazing
performance of the college

47-28.

Oh, and by the way, he
also rushed for 267 yards,
which, along with his
passing numbers, broke
the school record for total

offense in a game by one
playei*.
Wo w.
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Nov. 4 at Linfield (7 PM)
Nov. 5 at Pac Lutheran (7 PM)
Men's Soccer:

Nov. 4 at Puget Sound (1:30 PM)
Nov. 5 at Linfield (1:30 PM)
Women's Soccer:

Nov. 4 at Puget Sound (11 AM)
Nov. 5 at Linfield (11 AM)
Cross Country:

than to walk into Tacoma and sneak out with a vic

Nov. 12 at NCAA Division III West

tory against the eighth-ranked Loggers.
Linfield College, standing at 3-8-3, should prove
an easier opponent for George Fox. The Wildcats
are second-to-last place in the conference, and a

Regionals

In this game Young
once again proved that he
is the key to the Longhorns'
BCS aspirations. The junior
quarterback is the unspoken
leader of the team, and has
been ever since his incredi

ble performance at last year's
Rose Bowl, where he ran for
four touchdowns and threw

for another in Texas' thrill

s c o r e s .

passed for 239 yards in lead
ing Texas to a come-from-behind blowout, topping Ok. St.

Volleyball:

George Fox finishes up its season this weekend,
traveling to Tacoma to take on conference-cham
pion Puget Sound tomorrow, then heading south to
visit Linfield on Sunday.
Nationally-ranked Puget Sound has already
clinched the NWC title, posting a 13-0-1 confer
ence record. George Fox would like nothing more

the team on his back and

mediocre Oklahoma State

On Deck for GFU...

saves per game.

28-12 at halftime. Young put

defeated Longhorns trailing

the spotlight like always will be on
L.A., creating a perfect opportu
nity for Kobe to have a big season
and carry the inept Lakers into the
playoffs.

to the NBA Finals.

But after the short two game winning streak,
George Fox was brought back to earth by Pacific
University, losing 2-1.
Still, even in the midst of the losses, there have
been bright spots on the team.
Sophomore goalkeeper Jessica Cardwell has devel
oped into one .of the finest keepers in the confer
ence. She currently leads the NWC in saves and

ing 38-37 win over Michigan.
Young hasn't settled
down since, passing for 1,835.
yards and 16TDs, while run
ning for 725 yards and eight

football season. With his un

Kobe Bryant: Yes, he's always
in contention for this award, but
with the' return of Phil Jackson,

Lebron James: With the team

From the Cheap Seats
just in:

should also contend for MVP

he had last year, Lebron was great
and almost took them to the play
offs by himself. But with the team
he has this year, he's going to be
scary good and could carry them

GFU women's soccer set to end season
By DAN BENNETT
Sports Editor

ESPN.COM

Baron Davis is the key to
Golden State's playoff hopes. He

count for Young.
I can hear the naysayers
already and I haven't even
finished my column yet.
"What about Reggie
Bush?" people ask. "Isn't
Bush the most electrifying
player in college football?"
To that, I would have to

agree. Bush has the potential
to score on every play from
scrimmage, as well as on
the occasional punt return.
Heck, I wouldn't be sur
prised to see him take a snap
and throw for a score once
and a while.

victory by the Bruins would give both teams the
same record in the wins column.

to split some votes with
Leinart, Young undoubtedly

leader on his team. And

finesse quarterback, stand
ing tall at 6-5 and weighing
in at 233 lbs. But the way he
moves draws comparisons to
a much more finesse quar
terback in NFL superstar
Mike Vick. The very fact that
Young, being as tall as he is
and weighing what he does

even though Leinart has,

can maneuver around the

on numerous occasions,

field like a 5-9 running back,
is simply astonishing and

stands out over his team

mates at Texas. He is, with

out a doubt, the best player
on his team.

What is more, Young
has evolved into a proven

called Bush "the best player
in college football," Leinart,
as quarterback, is still the
leader of the Trojans. I would
have reservations voting for
a subordinate over a leader

when it comes to awarding
the Heisman Trophy.
Finally, playing in his
primary position of running

In the wake of Young's
leadership, the Longhorns
are 8-0, ranked #2 in the
BCS'and appear to be on a

supposed to go to college
football's best player. And
while Reggie Bush may be

909 yards and 10 touch

collision course with USC

the most exciting, I have seri

downs this season. As

in the Rose Bowl, in a game

ous doubts .whether or not he

that would decide the na

is even the best player on his
own team, given the perfor
mances by quarterback^nd
last year's Heisman winner

mentioned earlier. Young's
statistics on the ground rival
those of Bush and Young is
a quarterback. That should
clear things up a bit.
Young is a physical
wonder. He is by no means a

tional championship.
It is for these reasons that

if voting for the Heisman

Trophy was held today, my
vote would unquestionably

But the Heisman is

Matt Lei nart.

Whereas Bush may have

back. Bush has rushed for

should count fof something
when the votes are being
cast.

For me, this year's Heis
man Trophy voting will
probably go something like
this: Vince Young, Matt Lein
art, Reggie Bush. Bush and
Leinart may switch spots by
the time the season ends,
but Young will and should
remain on top.
While he may not have
the hype that Bush and Lein
art traditionally garner that
comes from playing at USC.
Young is, simply put, the best
player in college football.
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Admit it. You're stressed
Here's what you should know.

Story by Elizabeth Rodman
Photos by Brian Zaro
Which classes are affected?
Recently data was gathered about the
stress types and levels of George Fox students
through the use ofTlie Inventory of College
Students! Recent Life Experiences (ICSRLE)
survey. The survey ran on a point system, ask
ing students to put a 0,1, 2, or 3 in answer to
49 specific issues a student may encounter in
daily life. 0 meant the issue was not a part of the
students life, 1 meant it was slightly a part of the
studentis life, a 2 meant it was distinctly a part
of the studentis life and a 3 meant the issue was

very much a part of the studentis life. Scores
closer to 147 indicated a higher level of stress in
the studentis life. The survey also asked the stu
dents to specify his/her grade and sex. After tal

lying up the responses and finding the average,

tlie results were as follows, in order of highest to
lowest stress levels:

1. Sophomore males: 61.8
2. Freshman females: 56
3. Freshman males: 54.4

4. Sophomore females: 50.6
5. Junior males: 49
6. Senior males: 47.3

7. Junior females: 46.5
8. ' Senior females: 45

The top stressor across the board seemed to be
'Too many things to do." However, it is interest
ing to note that, while the senior females aver

aged out as the least stressed sub-group, they
were also the only ones to have a close second
top stressor with iimportant decisions about
your future career.

Can Coffee help you cope?
According to Dr.
Koch, a professor
in the Psychology
department on-campus, caffeine is not
only a stimulant but
has been generally

filled beverages (such as Mountain Dew) to help
you stay up late cramming for a test or writing
a paper may keep you alert enough to do it, but
it won't help the quality of your work. Utilizing
caffeine in this manner usually leads to other
stress-producing activities or problems, such as
sleep deprivation, which causes a chain reaction
of sorts which couldcause even more stressful

disruption to a studentis life.
Dr. Koch conducted a study last spring on
sleep and caffeine. It was found that students are
generally sleep deprived and sleep even less the
night or two before an exam or a paper is due.
Their usual caffeine intake increases during this
time as well. It was concluded, after having stu
dents keep a journal of their sleep, assignments,

feine to the mix is counterproductive. In other
words coffee is not a way to reduce student
stress.

What can students do to
reduce stress?
Dr. Burhow and Dr. Koch concur that there
is some basic advice that has been around for

quite some time which still holds true. Getting
an adequate amount of sleep allows the body
and the mind to rest and be in the best condiContinued on the back

exercise and
c a ff e i n e u s e
for a month
that students

are engaging
in the best

Make a difference

behavior to

cope with
academic •

referred to as the

s t i ' e s s . D r.

most abused drug.i
Caffeine has been as

sociated with anxiety
and anger responses
to stress. Caffeine

Buhrow, the
director of
the Health
and Counsel

ing Center

can also improve,
for a short period of
time, performance

states that ilf
someone is

of some cognitive tasks, but it does not improve
performance on memory-related or problem
solving tasks. Using coffee, or other caffeine-

in an agitated
or anxious

state already
adding caf

m m m m m m m

I 'Jadin fove witH t6e 'WorW
...ancfwitio tf)e Lord

wo
i osp
j oket.i

10:00 am Sunday

120 S. Elliott Rd., Newberg

Calvarv ChaoelcSf:^

Living Waters Christian FeUowshfp \mwCalvaryClutpelNnmr§.or^

... change lives
Master rfAns n
i School Psychoo
l gy800-49S-4937

coimsehng.^jeorgefox. cdu
Gkorge Fox

SCHOOL Of RDUCATION
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Page 6 - OPINION

Veteran's Day unmentioned
By BRIAN COTTRELL
Opinion Editorial

Why doesn't George
Fox University celebrate
Veterans Day as an official

campus holiday? I have

From a conversation
I've had with the on-cam-

pus Veteran's benefits
representative (Diana Weirich) there are approxi

heard in chapels and in my
classes that our campus is

mately sixty veterans at

in the business of educa

George Fox University.

tion and

This

a s

students we
are the cus
tomers

of

this business.

At a minimum,

courtesy should be
afforded to the people

The business

who answered the

background
I bring to

nation's call to serve in

our

the military uniform.

campus

in

cludes G.I.
Bill schol
arship re-

cipients
and

de

pendents
utilizing
b e n e fi t s

involved as

Not to us: failure to keep God center stage

num

ber

sisting in the operation of

accorded their eligibility

Naval aircraft.

as children of veterans. I
do not have access to the
names or histories of GFU

As a Veteran of the U.S.

alive another day.
In chapel it seems we are told in ser
mons and worship songs that "it's not about
us," but if it's really not about us, why do we
continue to talk and sing about ourselves
instead of the glory of God? It's not that we
never mention God in chapel, we actually

Navy and now a George Fox
student, I have been asked
on a regular basis about
my military and travel ex
periences. The most com
mon question concerns my
feelings about America's
involvement in Operation

talk about him a lot, but he never seems to

Desert Shield/ Storm "the

As a veteran, I am here
at George Fox to acquire
a college education that
takes place within the

fi r s t G u l f Wa r. "

confines of the vwalls and

Wasn't it God who gave us our very
being and created us in his own image? If
then, being created in the image of God,

be put exactly in his place of center stage.
We invite him into "our" chapel time and
bluntly tell him to fix "our" problems. What
ever happened to the admiration for such an
omnipotent and compassionate God?
If our lives are really as short as the
Bible preaches them to be, then why have
songs that proclaim his holiness and Jove
been replaced with lyrics solely about
our "experiences"? Flat out, we sing and

doesn't it make sense that we would think of

talk about ourselves far too much than we

By ASHLEY STALLMAN
Opifiion Editorial
"Not to us, 0 Lord, not to us but to your
name be the glory, because of your love and
f a i t h f u l n e s s . " - P s a l m 11 5

When was the last time you left Chapel
without thinking purely of yourself? For
most, it was probably last Wednesday, our
most recent chapel, if you even attended.
It's the honest truth that being human in na
ture, it's only expected we are going to put
our own thoughts above others, but where
and when do we draw the line?

deserve. Songs and sermons

him first in all we do?

Of course, putting our
selves secondary to Christ
is an issue all Christians

seem to constantly strug
gle with and why wouldn't

Chapel should not
serve as a Christian

self-help seminar.

it be difficult for us when

during the course of our everyday lives
we are doing things for ourselves. Nour
ishing ourselves through sleep and food,
taking one step closer to our degree with
each class we attend, fellowship by hang
ing out with our friends, feeing good about
our Christianity by going to chapel... Wait,
through chapel? Is the purpose of chapel
really for us?
Something does seem sketchy in that
idea and it's the point that chapel, although
required for Spiritual Formation credit, is
really not about us*. In fact, I find the best
chapel days are those when I leave Bauman

Auditorium in awe about the beauty and
wonderful supremacy of my God.
Too many times I feel I am not "in touch"

with him during the course of my day as

have been shifted towards

our feelings, our needs, our
weaknesses, our experienc
es, us, us, us.

Don't get me wrong, it's okay
to recognize our insignifi
cance and heavy dependence upon Jesus'
love for our salvation, but why choose to
lift ourselves above our place when we

graduate Student Hand

sider myself the expert on
niilitary tactics or reasons

book does not even mention

Veteran's Day (November
11th). Am I upset at this
omission of a day that was
established to offer appre

the United States used

c i a t i o n t o V e t e r a n s ? Ye s .

rules of engagement to our

The

military and governmental

student

handbook

should reflect our students

and recognizing the
eran's Day holiday in
would be a positive
toward reflecting my

Vet
print
step
and

leaders.
How will I celebrate Vet

eran's Day? I will attend my
classes and commemorate

to remember the freedom

plan the activities found

that has been defended

on our campus. Veterans

in years past. I salute the

Day is a day set aside to

veterans and their families

remember those who went

who have passed through
our campus and will prom
ise to do my best to honor

At a minimum, courtesy

chapel significantly more than the teach
ings of Jesus? Chapel should not serve as a
Christian self-help seminar.
I don't want to come across as complete

should be afforded to the
people who answered the
nation's call to serve in the
military uniform.

ly critical of our times in chapel. In fact, it's
because I enjoy the time spent with fellow
students and faculty in chapel that I feel so

The reason for bringing

ebrate the achievements
of Americans that led our

them as I have tried to do

in the past.

country in national events.

Check it outl

up this question was that it

You can write abctrt

is not only a personal issue,
but also a sense of pride I
have in our military's his
tory that our country has

the Crese^t on

witnessed from its incep

The Crescent encourages you to write a letter to the editor! Send

tion. This issue also hits
home because my father
is also a military veteran.
His U.S. Navy service took
him around the world with
a variety of assignments.

any thoughts about previous articles to: krkillam@georgefux.c.du

Among other things, he

Thank you!

leave the use of tactics and

I understand our master

of Christ, but why do our stories come up in

Have an opinion about an article?

international affairs. I will

calendars are set so we can

U.S. military. I understand
there are holidays that cel

he belongs. •

force to apply pressure in

the service of my fellow
Veterans by pausing dur
ing the business of the day

most students' values.

thanking and honoring our God for his
goodness and love and devoting sermons to
understanding the word he's commanded
us to live by? Testimonies are okay and can.
even serve as encouragement in the body

body or even for the basic fact that I am

e n c e .

classrooms. I do not con

before us in serving in the

providing me with a loving family, caring
friends, scholarships, a healthy mind and

by their on campus experi

The 2005-2006 Under

should devote our worship time to actually

strongly about shifting our main focus back
to God. Let's join together to resist the
temptation to place ourselves center stage
and let God get back in the spotlight where

much as I wish I were. I don't thank Him

veterans, but I am sure
their lives were enriched

Bruinbeards! In the

Opinson aectioo. iet
the Crescent knem

your thoughts and
f o fi h n r
conversanon about
articles!

served in the Vietnam
Wa r.
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Fashion Watch; Winter styles for men
By CLAIRE HOLIDAY

around, and preferably they should show only an

^ohmteer Reporter

inch of sock when you sit.

Too much sweat stuff.

more help "dressing correedets' fh7 """"I'f

Unless you are in athletics, there is really no

the female persuasion ^

a ml JasrAll?"''"' ^ being
d kuy IS easy. All you need are leans a T.cRirf

reason to wear a full-body sweat-suit. If you must
wear an all sweat-suit combo, try to have different

shoes and a sweatshirt, right?

colored tops and bottoms.
Sweatshirts can sometimes be traded in for a

wakl,ngaroundrg
ihtnowwearn
igeLcytl what'
I descrb
i ed but wlin
i evtiabyl be stopped by the
fesho
inpocile?Ao
ltmoreh
lanIcancountS
'?
i

zip-up fleece or track jacket and sweat pants for

Wrong!DoyouknowhowmanypeoDe
l are

Well, here are a few reasons;

The jeans are the wrong size and/or cut.
Sti-aight-Ieg
are
in.
ITf
f the bot
tom of the pant legpants
is significant
iy smal
ler

than the top, we have a problem. Also, jeans should
never show your sock when you stand up and walk

track pants or relaxed cords. You can be relaxed

and comfortable and always look hot.
Pull-over sweatshirts should always have a
hood. No, I'm not kidding. Also, sweaters are a
great idea when it starts to get cold. They look

Not enough of the tight layers.
Layering is not just for girls. Start with a light
weight t-shirt, collared shirt (polo or button up)
then add a sweater, fleece or jacket.

If it's really cold add a wool coat or something
else warm, along with a scarf and gloves.
Hats are also an option, although baseball caps
tend to be cold during the winter, so opt for a
beanie. You cold also be bold and wear a newsboy
cap, a la Ian Deming or Trevor Orton. Hey, they
know the score!

really nice, and when paired with a collared shirt

There is also the ever stylish cowboy hat that
Professor Ed Higgins sports every so often. With
those feathers you can't go wrong. And Professor
Bill Jolliff s headwear is also a thing to be admired.
Go forth and multiply these wonderful fashion-

plain-jane jeans are all dressed up for those days

friendly toppers.

you want to feel smart and/or look semi-nerdy
cool. (How are those two words even in the same
sentence?)

Okay, so maybe there are a few guys out there

who really know how to dress well. Maybe there
are actually a lot of guys who look great all the

time, but these hints will help those who struggle
or inspire girlfriends to help their honey out

GFU faculty and students show their Halloween spirit and dress up
On Monday, George Fox was invaded by pirates and princesses as students and faculty dressed up in
Holloween costumes to go to work and classes.

Top Row: Professor Ed Higgins (Writing and Literature) and Professor Sherie SherriU (Writing
and Literature) with decorated Halloween hats.

Bottom Row from left to right: Rachel Zeller as a captured princess in shackles, John Middleton

(ASC Communications Director) as a knight. Professor Kathleen Heininge (Writing and Litera-

^re)
as the
theHudson
Freakinas
' Uni
erse, Travi
s Shafer (ASC President) as a jail inmate, Claire
Holiday
as aQueen
pirate, of
Kim
avvampire
slayer.

m

A Note On Words of Wit and Wisdom
Words

While I have heard from many people who enjoy reading
the teacher quotation section we have added to the A&E

and Wisdom

section this year, I would like to take a bit of space this
issue to clarify the nature of this new addition in the

from (^rge

hopes of increasing tlie enjoyment of the section

ofWlt

Fox Faculty:

and avoiding any misunderstanding.
In speaking with many students at the

^When you have

beginning of this year, an overwhelm
ing number suggested The Crescent

smart classrooms

everyone else is dumb,
especially me.",

dedicate space to humorous and
witty sayings from George Fox

faculty. And what better place
for suchiin idea then the
arts and entertainmet
section? Wliat is

-Richard Engnell on the impossibility of brought to you

technology in the classroom ever properly n. each week is
functioning. ^ born out of
Friday, Nov. 4, 2005

the dedicated scribblings of students FARNSWORTH
who fil the margins of their notebooks with tlie humorous and memorable
quips professors often make in classes. These students are kind enough to
send me e-mails sharing those phrases they find humorous, and in turn, I use
what they give me for this quote section.

I would like to make it absolutely clear, botli to the readers and those who
are quotyd each week, that in no way is it the intention of this section to cen
sor, critique or humiliate George Fox faculty. '^The sole aim is humor and the

style of the section is modeled after the quote boards many Fox students hang
in their houses, dorm rooms or apartments.

As such, I hope everyone understands thai the quotes printed here are not
meant to be taken seriously, nor should they in any way be a reflection of the
actual beliefs, values or standards of the faculty quoted. A large part of the hu
mor involved with these quotes is derived from how funny the phrase is when
the full context is not given. However, it is important to undei-stand that each
quote I select always has a logical explanation.

I hope you continue to enjoy this weekly addition to the A&E section and
find humor in the irrationality of the rational things we often say.
'Crystal Farnswortk
A&E Editor
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THE BEST IN NEWBERG

Beating stress

Super Subs & Platters
Toasted Hoagies
Low Carb Breads

Continued from
page

4

Salads • Soups • Pizzas

•

-ition they can be in. Dr.
Koch suggests about
7-9 hours per night is

pO

■ ■V ' - ■■■

E AT

TA K E

sufficient for students.

Dr. Burhow suggests that
the best way to manage
caffeine intake, in order to

^

IN

OUT

D E L I V E R Y

s

allow a student's body to

up to 32 ounces

tire naturally and get on a
regular sleeping pattern,

With Purchase of

Any Half or Full Sub
Fox Students Only

would be to not drink

Noj vali[J with an*/ c-ttiar offc

coffee or other beverages
with a high concentration
of caffeine after 6 p.m., if
that does not work, push

break-down of students.

it to no caffeine after 3

Planning your workload to

in regular aerobic exer
cise, Dr. Koch suggests

p.m., working it out of the
body's system.
Being able to get on a
regular sleep
ing schedule

distribute academic work

about 30 minutes three

and studying for an exam

times or more per week.
Exercising not only allows

2855 E Hayes St..
Behind Yamhill Grill
Mon-Sat. 10-8
www.pogys.com

Seatmg Outside ~ Great Atmosphere

for a week or more before

the student to clear his
head emotion

also means less

of students list

ally but it helps
in relaxing the
body and allows
it to get tired
naturally so the
student can get
a better nightis
sleep. Also, de
veloping healthy
eating habits is
important; this
can partially
be achieved by
minimizing oneis
intake of junk

stress as an aca

food and fast

procrastina
tion (a severe

problem of
today's student)
and better time-

management.

According to
College of the
Overwhelmed
author Richard

D. Kadison,
29.3% (that's
about 1 in 3)

demic impediment. Dr.

an exam will allow the

Burhow believes he can't

student to reduce stress

emphasize the importance
of proper time manage

and produce a better level
of learning. Students must
also learn to just say no.
This phrase doesn't just
apply to drugs, it also

ment since life is harder
now itis even more critical

to develop time and stress
management skills. Most

Other ways to help main
tain a healthy stress level
are to develop healthy
relationships vrith good
boundaries, work on
continually developing a

ing to do all this for the
first time without anybody

looking over their shoul
der and felling them how
to do it This alone could
cause stress within the stu
dentis life.

H o w e v e r,
while there

is pretty
much no

way of tak
ing away all
stress from
a person s

life, be
cause there
will

always be
the unex

pected,
there are

food. In addition to this,
eating dark grieen veg
etables, proteins Gike fish)

positive spiritual life (Use
Philippians 4:4-9 as a mod
el.) and learning to know
what to get uptight about.
College students are learn-

and other foods which are
rich in vitamins and miner

als will help.

ways of re
ducing it and living a more
healthy, less-stressed out
life. It is a goal that all

people, not just college
students should aim for.

works for not overextend-

ing yourself. Even though
an invitation to play Ulti

students are successful

planned procrastinators
but, people aren't as re
silient as they used to be,
owing to increasing levels
of stress in many areas

mate Frisbee sounds to

tally sweet at the moment,
sometimes it's better to go
get a good night's sleep
instead, or study for that

H)f their lives. Without an

active management some
people will drown stress is
a definitely a factor in men
tal, emotional and physical

connection...

test next week.

Another key to reduc
ing stress in the studentis

life includes engaging

'"Close" isn't always a good thing:
• Getting a C++

• Parents moving to Newberg
• Guy next door loves Amy Grant

But "close" can be GREAT!

THE

COFFEE

C O T TA G E

808 E. Hancock • Just one block off campus!

Real close...

Real convenient...

Real good coffee...

Bring in this

• Live Music

Every Friday and Saturday
•

GFU

Discount

s

•

Wi-Fi

10%... all the time! Indoors & out.

ad for 50% off

; your drink,
or 2 for the

price of one!

Master of Arts in Teachina

at George Fox University

Information meeting at 6 p.m.
November 17

P»rll.n,l Cntcr
12753 S\V 68tl, Ave., Pnrt
ljnd
800-63,-097,..

George Fox
S C H O O L O F E D U C AT I O N
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